THE FOUR-WAY TEST
- Is it the TRUTH?
- Is it FAIR to all concerned?
- Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
- Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
- Is it fun?
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CALENDAR
July 25    Rotary After Hours
July 26-27 Loveland Loves BBQ
August 7   KidsPak Food Pack, 9am
August 24  Duck Race

UPCOMING PROGRAM
July 30    Exchange Student from Italy—Heather Price
Inspiration: Bob Link
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Rotary Club of Loveland
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ANNOUNCEMENTS: Jerry Westbrook read a thank you note from the LHS Student Council who received an award from our club to travel to Atlanta, GA and help refugees. The LHS group helped clean up apartment complexes and a play area; run a mobile thrift store; and had fun playing with the kids outside. Ted Nutting announced that the AV committee needs any presentations sent to the committee by the Monday before the meeting (send to John Fogle and Ted). Chris Atib announced that the Duck Race committee has raised enough to be half way to our goal so please continue to work on sponsorships and sell tickets. Tom Carrigan told us that KidsPak attended a national meeting in Chicago last week and received a lot of great information. Also, thank everyone who came to the pack last week – had over 100 volunteers. Bob Eatman is still taking nominations for Quiet Rotarians. Mary McCambridge and Carol Stark-Sorg announced the next group of Paul Harris Fellows: Dick Bradsby (+1), Charlie Bouchar ( +2), Bob Tello, Gil Garcia (+2), Gail Daugherty (+5), Bob Eatman (+5), Doug Manning (+4), Suzanne Peterson (+4).

COMMITTEE REPORT: Rick Parker talked about the 4 Way Test Committee and how they teach the 4 way test to all 8th grade students in the Thompson School District. This is done to show students an ethical way to deal with issues and questions. Most scenarios are suggested by the students: bullying, peer pressure to take drugs, helping a friend with suicidal thoughts. The committee would appreciate anyone who is interested joining them.

PROGRAM: Nanci Garnand introduced Kathy Richmond who seasonally lives and works in Antartica. Kathy spends her time at the McMurdo Station. Antartica itself is not owned by any country, it is governed by a treaty that was originally formed by 13 countries. Kathy is a freelance court reporter but has made 14 trips down to Antartica, with her first trip in 2000. The first year she worked in the galley and then switched to a vehicle operator. Kathy stays in Antartica anywhere from about 4 weeks-4 months. Lockheed has the contract through the US government and sends the crew down via Christchurch, NZ. Lockheed provides services for the National Science Foundation who in turn provides grants for various projects. Kathy enjoys the modern facilities and quiet serenity.